
 
 

 

Spartanburg Reveals Bun-in-a-Million Idea to Beef up Tourism 
Get All the Juicy Details about the New SpartanBURGER Food Trail  

 

 Spartanburg, South Carolina (April 12, 2022) – Spartanburg is a historic mill town with all the 

fixin’s, meaning that it boasts plenty for visitors to see and do before they settle in to enjoy its 

burgeoning food scene. Traditional restaurants have been getting a modern twist and really putting 

this part of South Carolina on the culinary map. A perfect example of this concept in action is the 

new SpartanBURGER Food Trail. Burger joints have been part of the town’s dining scene for 

generations, but this new food trail takes everything up a notch, bringing 21 different restaurants 

together to celebrate modern, unique and Southern twists on the classic burger. 

 “Not only is The SpartanBURGER Food Trail a fun play on Spartanburg’s name, but it’s also a 

way to highlight some of the staple restaurants in our community, many of which serve delicious and 

popular burgers,” said Naomi Sargent, OneSpartanburg, Inc.’s Vice President of Strategic 

Communications. “The goal is to introduce visitors or connect residents to restaurants that are new 

to them, or to encourage them to return to old favorites. We know that our incredible food scene is 

an important part of Spartanburg’s special sauce, so we decided to truly lean into this idea.” (Burger 

puns intended, of course!) 

 All participants need in order to “travel” the trail is a cell phone and their rumbling stomach 

… and maybe some pants in a bigger size! Signing up for the trail gives burger lovers access to a 

mobile-exclusive passport. There’s no app and no hassle … simply open the pass at each location 

along the trail, check in, and enjoy a juicy burger. As a bonus, every meal comes with a side order of 

true Southern hospitality. 

 Trail stops include such disparate venues as Chef Ae’s, where the chef incorporates tastes of 

Thailand into her burgers; Nu-Way Lounge & Restaurant, which proudly boasts titles for both 

Spartanburg’s Oldest Bar and South Carolina’s Best Burger (via Food Network); and Sugar-n-Spice, a 

classic family-owned drive-in. Food trail participants are privy to a variety of drool-worthy burgers 

https://www.visitspartanburg.com/spartanburger
https://www.facebook.com/ChefAes
https://nuwaylounge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Sugar-n-Spice-334245899932639/


that each stand out in their own way but which all have at least one thing  in common … delicious, 

tastebud-pleasing flavors.  

 

 
This tasty patty can be found at Ike’s, one of 21 stops on the new SpartanBURGER Food Trail. 

 
 Having access to all these piquant patties may be reward enough, but check in to two 

restaurants on the trail to get a SpartanBURGER sticker. Four check-ins will earn you pair of 

SpartanBURGER socks, and five will enter you to win the “Make Your Own SpartanBURGER” gift 

basket that’s garnished with  goodies from local businesses. Trying all the stops along the trail may 

give you a stomachache … but also massive bragging rights! 

 Whether you try one or all of the stops on the new SpartanBURGER Food Trail, you’re sure to 

get a true taste of Spartanburg with every bite.  
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